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Action To Contror Inflation 1
£^A»it>ffuaa»

FOR BIGGER PROFITS

:#•

direction of the Franklin Del-C. 174.
4

INOUSTRTIS WARNED
1 ON ANTI-LABOR UIW

of the National Asso-
Manufacturers to curb

TRACT URGES ACTION 
TO GET VOTES IN '40

Green Endorses March Of Dimes Drive; 
Urges AFL Support of Appeal for Funds

O’Mahoney, says that 
defeat inflation with a 

gave a detailed

and file of Local 214 and the firm, 
and the citizens of Redlands, Calif., 
for their fine support given me in 
my efforts to assist the American 
Indian Citizens League in sending 
a relief caravan to the destitute 
Navajo Indians in Arizona and 
New Mexico.

As chairman of the Navajo Trail 
Relief Committee, I extend this 
thanks to all the good citizens 
throughout the East to whom the 
Potters Herald may reach, for all 
the wonderful support I have been 
reading in the press that they have 
given this worthy cause, regard
less of what organization or faith 
under which they sent heir contri
butions.*

In closing I wish to send the 
season’s greetings to members of 
the Executive Board, the trade in 
general and the staff of the Pot
ters Herald.—0. C. 214.

NEW KILN AT REDLANDS PLANTON 
WEST COAST WILL DOUBLE OUTPUT

OFFICIAL ORGAN . 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

ano Roosevelt Birthday Memorial 
Committee. z

In his letter urging support for 
the fund’s appeal, Mr. Green em
phasized that contributions made 
by working men and women will 
help care for the victims of infan
tile paralysis in homes of other 
members of the trade union move
ment. He added: j,.

“I commend this worthy cause to 
your favorable consideration and 
urge that all organizations affili
ated with the American Federation 
of Labor, as well as the individual 
members of the American Federa
tion of Labor, contribute in as large 
a way as possible to the appeal 
for funds for the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis, Inc., 
which is being made by the Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt Birthday 
Memorial Committee.’* “

New York City—Dr. George W. 
Taylor, professor of industry at 
the Wharton School of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and. a form
er member of the War Labor 
Board, warned that industry as well 
as labor may be harmed by the 
Taft-Hartley law.

Dr. Taylor’s warning came in an 
address to the recent convention 
of the National Association of Man
ufacturers before which many 
speakers rose to praise the law 
and the successful efforts of the 
NAM in assuring its passage.

Taking a slightly different ap
proach to an analysis of the law, 
Taylor asserted that it may turn 
out to be “a restriction of the col
lective bargaining rights of both 
employes and employers.”

Under the law, he said, the gov
ernment “assumes a greater re
sponsibility for controlling indus
trial relations than ever before 
seemed necessary.”

“Since political power rather than 
economic power now becomes the 
final arbitrament, the new labor 
policy aS it evolves may prove to 
be more detrimental to industry 
than to organized labor,” Taylor 
asserted. r

per cent over September to 113,600. 
Counseling interviews with vet
erans rose 9 per cent amounting to 
60,200. The volume of employer vis
its increased sharply in October, 
rising 10 per cent over September. 
Employer visits in October totaled 
209,600—the highest postwar levtel.

“Nonagricultural plac e m e n t s 
showed a slight decline following 
September’s unusually large in
crease, but continued at higher 
levels than at any other time dur
ing the year. '

“Placements in construction con
tinued upward to 73,400, a new 
postwar high. All occupational cate
gories of workers, except the un
skilled, registered placement gains, 
with professional and managerial 
showing the largest relative in
crease. Placements for service 

(Turn to Page Three)

USES Reports 528,000 Job Placements; 
October Was Peak Month For Veterans

Buffalo, N. Y.—It has bee l Some 
time since Local 76 has had a line 
in the Herald, belt we want to as
sure all we arw very much alive 
and doing fine'- Even the weather 
has been fine for we hav«- had very 
little snow to date.

We held our annual party on Dec. 
12 a id what a party. W.th over 300 
in attendance everyone enjoyed the 
dancing, car d games and refresh
ments until the earl- hour of 2 a. 
m. In add don to al the pleasures 
quoted above, we w -tre also treated 
to one f>i the nicest surprises it has 
ever been the wr^ers’ experience

.. rujeis. ’ • .
Along about t-.n o’clock in the 

evening Mr. Gauld, president and 
general manager of the Buffalo 
Pottery, dropped in on the party 
and afte* making a short speech 
telling us that by our good work 
u> d cooperation, Buffalo Pottery 
! '<d had a successful year, and to 

tow their appreciation, each em
ployee who had been on the payroll 
a year or more would receive a 
week’s salary and those with a less 
service record with the company 
would be paid accordingly.

Needless to say, this was a real sur
prise indeed, and we take this means 
to publicly express our thanks 
to the management for their kind
ness and appreciation. As we read 
of the labor strife throughout the 
various parts of the country be
tween management and labor, we 
cannot help but think the employees 
of the Buffalo Pottery Company 
are a choice lot, especially since 
the officials of the firm seem to 
go out of their way to maintain 
harmonious relationship with their 
employees. The Christmas bonus 
certainly warrants the fullest coop
eration of every employee in the 
plant to put forth their best ef
forts as the new year approaches, 
in producing a superior product for 
the company which will find a 
ready market and insure steady em
ployment at fair wages throughout 
the year.

We seem to be having the same 
trouble that most other Locals are 
having throughout the trade—poor 
attendance at union meetings. We 
hope some improvement is shown 
in this respect throughout 1948, 
otherwise steps must be taken to 
cope with the situation.

William Gossman on the glost 
kiln and wife from Crooksville are

Long Toledo Oil 
Strike Continues ■'

Toledo— (LPA)—Efforts of the'f ?j 
Toledo Labor-Management Citizens 
Committee to end the nine-month- 
old strike of the Oil Workers Int’l 
Union at the Pure Oly Co. refinery 
here were rejected by the company 
last week.

Following a long deadlock in 
strike negotiations the L-M-C 
strongly recommended that both 
the union and management consent 
to arbitration in order to end what 
has become one of the country’s 
longest work stoppages. The pro
posal was that both parties accept 
a decision of the L-M-C panel as 
final and binding and that the 
union agree to return to work pend
ing the decision.

The union not only agreed to the 
proposal but offered to go even 
further, stating, “Our men will re
turn to work immediately if the 
company will merely ageee to pre
sent the dispute for L-M-C media
tion, provided they also agree that 
if it is not settled in 30 days they 
will then submit it to arbitration 
by an L-M-C panel.”

After the Pure Oil Co., had flat
ly rejected the arbitration offer, 
claiming that “arbitratioft is an in- ‘ ’ 
strument to be used only in dispos
ing of grievances that arise under 
the terms of a contract already 
agreed upon,” the union 'replied: 
“We recognize the fundamental 
rights of both parties in negotiat
ing a contract, but no contract has 
been arrived at during nine months 
of negotiation. Since the petroleum 
situation is so critical now, we are 
willing to let business executives 
and outstanding citizens, in whom 
we have implicit trust and confi
dence, settle the strike.”

Chicago—Dan W. Tracy, presi
dent of the AFL’s Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, urged politi- 

' cal action and an intensified drive 
for new members as the means of 
insuring defeat of labor’s foes.

Speaking before a regional meet- 
1 ing attended by over 300 represen- 
\ t»tives of the union, Mr. Tracy con- 

[ centrated on these two major ap- 
\ peals for future action:

I 1. The best Way to fight the Taft- 
'^artley Act is to organize more 

gorously than ever before. “Let’s 
M<sh a. drive for political action.” 
vjvery member of our organiza- 

^-uion should register so as to be 
E/|ialified to vote in the 1948 elec- 
• »aon,” the IBEW chieftain declared.

“Get your friends and members 
of your families to register, too.

“If we keep building our organ
ization and if we turn out solidly 

(Turn /e Page Three)

Washington, D. C.—Two repre
sentatives of the people made im
passioned pleas in the Senate for 
forthright action against inflation 
to put an end to the squeeze play 
perpetrated upon the citizens of the 
nation by certain vested interests.

Senators Joseph C. O’Mahoney of 
Wyoming and Wayne C. Morse of 

^Oregan vigorously defended the 
^nublic interest and ridiculed the 
^proposals 

ciation of 
inflation.

Senator 
“we can’t 
feather duster,’ 
account of how uncontrolled prices, 
profits, and black markets are con
tinually strengthening their hold 
over the economic future of the 
average American. He declared:

“Corporate profits in the first 
nine months of 1947, after paying 
taxes, are greater than corporate 
profits for the entire 12 months of 
1946, which were the largest in his
tory.”

He presented long lists of exam
ples to prove this, giving the names 
of the companies and their pro
fits.
2 Selecting one sample at random: 
The U. S. Steel Corporation netted 
$97,306,461 in the 1947 nine months, 
compared to $57,467,894 in the 1946 
entire year. In other words, profits 
nearly doubled. - . *

These profits raise steel prices, 
and they are still further boosted 

'i by the steel “gray market,” which

er. industries, ifre s$dd» also haw
■ their “gray” and “black” markets.

Will such profiteering be rer.i- 
^.edied by the “voluntary price coa- 
Bhols” now being proposed in Con- 
IHress? O’Mahoney asked the Sen- 
Jate.
■ “Are we going to try to fool the
■ people of America? They will not 
r be fooled by that sort of stuff.

They know that prices are going 
up. They know they will continue 
to go up—unless the people’s gov
ernment does something about it!

“We shall be deceiving our-
(Turn to Page Two)

East Palestine, Ohio— Official i 

of the W. S. George Pottery C< n./- 
pany announced this wr k that 
of their plants will ch>e down tme 
day before Christma s and will plot 
resume operations until January 
2nd., giving approxim iteh 600 Em
ployees a Christmas, vaca’ tun.

While the plants are «.?' wn,5 re
pairs will be made on turmtt 
kilns and the entire equtii «ieati * 'll 
be checked by the 
crews. a

Meanwhile employ ws the
Kingswood China Co nparJy, will 
be given a week’s vacatioift begin
ning Dec. 24, while repairjR are be
ing made and inventory taken.

Indications point to steady em 
ployment throughout e year 
when the plants < ^Hane/ operation 
after the holiday I. ?

1LGWU ’Adopts' 
62 War Orphans

New York Csty.^rTbe AFL’s In
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers Union, Local 62, voted to 
“adopt” 62 war orphans in Euro
pean countries.

Louis Stu iberg, manager of Lo
cal 62 and a vice-president of the 
ILGWU, announced that the union 
decided to give $18,600 to provide 
for the care and feeding of the 
group of children for a year.

More than 800 members of Lo
cal 62 indorsed the program when 
it was recommended by the union’s 
executive board at a meeting here. 
Local 62 is the ILGWU’s undergar
ment and negligee workers’ unit, 
whose more than 17,000 members 
are virtually all women..

The money, according to the cur
rent plans, will be raised through 
voluntary contributions by Local 
62 members, with the union guaran
teeing that the full sum will be 
forthcoming. The money will be dis
tributed in Italy, France and other 
countries through relief agencies, 
the union said, adding that it will 
go to maintain children’s homes al
ready set up to care for orphans.

Local 62 pointed out that its 
members will keep in personal 
touch with the children benefiting 
by their efforts. The plan, describ
ed as the first mass program of its 
kind, requires $300 a year to pro
vide for each child.

Washington, D. C.—Job place
ments in nonagricultural occupa
tions made by public employment 
agencies totaled 528 during Octob- 

the United States Employment 
ii^ervice announced.

Of this total, veterans were plac
ed in 179,300 jobs, a new peak for 
the year. Handicapped persons 
numbering 30,800 were placed in 
jobs during the month, the USES 
report said.

The report issued by Robert C. 
Goodwin, USES director, declared:

“The favorable labor market con
ditions which prevailed in October 
were reflected in employment serv
ice activities. The reports receiv
ed from 1800 local offices of the 
State Employment Services show
ed significant gains in counseling 
interviews and employer visits.

“Counseling interviews rose 13

PORCELAIN WORKERS roTTERS ST SAHTA 
SIGN NEW CONTRACT A"IT*SH0P WILL BE HELD DEC-27 
WITH PAID MIS “ ““ ‘ “tainment Committee of Local 

Union No. 183 and the management 
of the Santa Anita Potteries an- 

v, . . xt v . jnounce all arrangements have been
Frenchtown. N 3. - The nhopl^ f a'„nua| u

committee from Local Umon 173L h |d DeMmber 27.
compris'ng vice president Emma v, „ a crittri’^we
Wright, Ruth Segoffoot, Watson qulte Meertian thi. will be one 
Wright Harmon Wright and head-1 affair ,nd cordiaI, 
ed by Orgamcer James Solon met jn invjtation offi.
with officials of the Frenchtownl d famili 
Porcelain Company recently to ne-l
gotiate a wage increase which we I. ^5 are tO anno“nce a*‘ 
feel is long overdue. Ihands are to work aga,n after

a .. al I loafing several weeks due to a fireAfter wme d!«m«.ion the com-k ,h fhi i department of the 
pany, which is in the midat of ex- Management is to be con, 
tensive improvements throughout!Kra,„|atcd for their rfforta in get. 
the plant, stated they were unable L the lant )nU ration
to grant a general wage increase |and eMtending to all hands an op- 

u . I portunity to work at cleaning up 
Hthe plant and rebuilding same dur
bling the period of work stoppage.

The office force has moved into 
Jits new quarters which adds con- 

Th*8 iap2piderable to the appearance and 
tne ,ast|prestige of the Santa Anita Pot- 

Itery. All hands are being provided

at this time, but would agree' to 
embody in the new agreement, six 
paid holidays beginning with New* 
Years. This in addition to other 
minor adjustments was the final | 
settlement reached and 
proved by the Local at 
meeting.

Improvements at the plant to Igteady employment and indications 
date include an oil burning steam lfor full-time employment are quite 
heater and a new men’s rest roomJjncggraKing. which of course 
The new rest room is one of the [cause* the membersW of Loeal 
recommendations of our health Ko. 153 to have a feeling of happi- 
committee and we hope the firmlnes8 in that, we are hopeful, it 
can find there way clear to carry I he possible in some manner 
through other improvements sug-lor other to try to meet the ever in
gested by this group to improve I creasing cost of living, which is a 
health standards throughout the|struggie to say the least. 
81>feglnning th. first of the year,*’ 

a membership campaign will get „ ne„ blems and
underway and we hope to make itd of
one hundred per cent. It behoOTwl^ is , in tte indttstty. 
every member to Put his shoulder k sh <?ommitto! and 
behind this dnve and strive to Union ar„ doj |en.
strengthen the ranks of Local 173 Ljd , b d ite fact that 
for the betterment of all. | J_______ ______________

President George W. Everett is I
up and around again following a ID«II UVfinfo Ta Da 
short illness. George was unable tolDdll VVdlllw I U DC 
accompany the committee in nego-|— ■ ■ ■■ v ■
tiations with the firm. I | Alfl MAW | A II flf 11

As we look back over the year! ■ "111 ■■VWW I VU^II
and recall our dealings with thelufi 11 | ____ |_ 
firm, we feel it is in order to take I | Lfl W IS VII US 
this opportunity to extend our I
thanks for their fairness at all WaahingtOT1 (LPA)-Sen. Joseph 
times m meeting with our repre-l^j chairmaB of Joint 
sentatives to thrash out the various lCommittee of the House and Sen
problems that anse from time to r bas "factual cases

. lof unfairness resulting from the
. a I . J" T6™ loperation" of the Taft-Hartley law. 
tend best wishes for a Merry I committae staff <,ves.

« a PPy ew Y“r- ligate any such information," Ball
7 * pays, “and if justified we will hold

Ipublic heamigs to bring out the 

SchOOlS I “Opponents of the law have con- 

Are Not Geared to voice thei^objections wwwwv ww Ipublic speeches, in the press, and
on the air. However, their objec
tions are still of a general and hy- 

vrr , . . mu Jpothetical nature. No concrete ex-
Washington (LPA)— The c°m"|arnpies of inequities are cited,” 

mission appointed by President Ba„ jn a handout.
Truman to study beyond-high- „W(, stand to investigate 
school education in the U. S. last! casea tba, are presented t0
week turned in the firat of six vol-1 fact we welcome and tavite 
umes of reports A sweeping indict- thejr presentation .. B<ul 
ment of the restrictions on who can1 
attend college, and of the hide
bound limitations of college curricu
lums, featured the initial report.

Mark Starr, educational direc
tor of the Int’l Ladies Garment 
Workers Union-AFL, was one of 
the signers of the report, along. 
with Murray Lincoln, president of I Washington, D. C.—AFL Presi- 
the Cooperative League of the US Ident William Green endorsed the 
A, and more than a dozen college looming annual drive for funds to 
heads. |be launched by the National Foun-

“One of the gravest charges to Idation for Infantile Paralysis.. 
which American society is subject I Commenting upon the well- 
is that of failing to provide reason- Iknown March of Dimes campaign, 
able equality of educational oppor- |Mr. Green, in a letter to all unions 
tunity for its youth,” the report land state federations of labor af- 
says bluntly. “For the great ma- Ifiliated with the AFL, said the 
jority of our boys and girls, the [working men and women of the na- 
kind and amount of education they |tion are conscious of the fact that 
may hope to attain depends, not [this is a most worthy cause and is 
on their own abilities, but on the [deserving of the support of all 
family or community into which [classes P®°plc-” 
they happen to be born or, worse [ The March of Dimes drive for 
still, on the color of their skin or|1948 will get under way on Jan- 
the religion of their parents.” |uary 15 and end on January 30, 

Referring specifically to the “ra- |the Birthday of the founder of the 
cial and religious barriers” which [Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
prevent all except 1*4 per cent of|the late President Franklin D. 
Negroes from ever graduating [Roosevent. The campaign is under

(Turn to Page Two) |the direction of the Franklin Del-

■.‘4 ______ ,z. ■' , . / Jl 1 |

SENATORS CHARGE Christmas loaf fdomolding gmup o>«d 
NUM PLAN IS MOVE MST PALESTINE POTTSaJ ON "BACK™" TllGKil

MEMBER ■ ’ • 
I INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
; NEWSSERVICE .

call upon Brother Hull and Pace, 
who are always on tap when need--1 
ed and render yoeman service be
cause of their knowledge and un-s 
derstanding of the agreement. - 
Sometimes they are roundly criti- 
cized because the agreement does 
not always coincide with the opin- % 
ions of our members. The older A; 
potters, however, have developed 
down through the years a very 
high regard for the signed agree- : 
ment and realize the necessity of": 
respecting same at all times, and 
endeavoring to improve the agree- > 
ment wherein injustices seem ap- • 
parent. This we understand to be^ss 
the basic fundamentals of honest 
to goodness collective bargaining ’ 
and contractual relationship with 
the employer to whom we sell our 
labor. *

We are most happy to report an 
addition to our small family in the 
person of John Stephenson whom 
I understand is helping out in the' 

(7urn to Page Five)

Sebring, Ohio—The annual tur-| 
key dinner for employees of the| 
Spnulding China Company was I 
held Dec. 19 for 173 employees[ 
and 50 invited guests. Friends of[ 
th»- company from Chicago and| 
New York, and other local manu-| 
facturers attended. [

Jfficials of the Brotherhood werer 
’i-sent and included President | 
it. n.es M. Duffy, Secretary-Treas- [ 
rvr Chas. F. Jordan and Sixth I 
'♦ ice President George Turner. All | 
were called upon for remarks and[ 
spoke briefly. Earl Simpson, Presi-|
•lent of Local Union 178 extended [ Redlands, Calif.—As the old yetif 
the local’s greetings. [draws to a close and we look back

A sidelight to the affair is the [over our record, the membership of 
fact that the turkeys were raised [Local Union 214 in conjunction 
in the plant “backyard,” by the em- [with their employer, can feel proud 
ployees. The dinner was served by [of the accomplishments made in 
the company employees. [such a short space of time.
--------------------------------- ------- --------[ For, the new year we are even

CHRISTMAS BONUS GIVEN TO ALL
FRRDI AVCD* AC DllCCIII A DATTCDVlstructure housing a new kiln which 

MM I LU ■ KaVl VI DU I I ALU I U I I Kall ■ double the present capacity of 
[32 cars. The kiln is expected to be 

the latest additions to Local 76. We |in operation around April 1st. 
are glad to have these fine people | . When the new unit is m opera- 
with us. Ition, the membership roll of Leea

Leroy Deubel, kilnfireman and PH expected to go well over the 
Jack Boorer have both retired on |^wo hundred mark, making us a 
account of ill health. We miss these [stronger link in the Brotherhood 
familiar faces who have been with [chain.
us for so many years and would | tim® this story appears
like to have them back with us|m Print the annual Christmas par- 
agajn< [ty will be history, but of such a

The hunters in the plant have all |nature that it will long be remem- 
had their chance to get a deer, |hered. The company as usual spare® 
several being successful, and now|no expense in this annual frolic 
they have settled down for the|^or employees and their families, 
winter and are getting set for thel^1^ w® are looking forward to the 
trout season when it opens nexth8Yal bonus, plus presents for the 
spring, '.t ■ - - | kiddie^ topped, off by the usual

We take this” opportunity to rend|fresl«n«te ^h tends to promote 
the season’s greetings to our na-phnt good fello^jhip i
tibnal officers and the trade in | the Christmas season. . ■ ]
general.__O. C. 76. | have lost several good men
______ ' _______________[recently via the promotion route, 

[but we are pleased with the spirit 

Friahtened GOP_________________________________ as-la ’ ■sf”’ VllwM Wi [much as we know our supervisors 
A fa aw waJaasee P I fl 11 C lare men from the ranks and well 

" ■ V « [qualified to judge competent work- 
T q 7* fl Y C O<"O D S | manship. This, more than anything 
* w * ** w w K 9 [else your humble scribe believes, 

Washington (LPA) - Proposals ’?. betwMn
to tax co-ops has proved the hot-Ith' ftm •«!**«»• emptojwx 
test potato the Republican Con- I would like to take tins oppor- 
gress has tried to handle this year, [tunity to personally thank the rank 
and as a result there will be no| 
legislation this y^ar calling forlpil|| | Fl/ |O P| rOTIT 
taxe^ on co-op earnings or |J) [[[1) I til

The House Ways & Means Com-|nn ppi fl FRIT HF I 0(111 
mittee, which held extensive hear-|UULm||L|l| | ||L | ||| H| 
ings on plans to kill the present || HLUlULIl I Ul LUUHL 
tax exemption of farmers co-ops,[j"|j mil limi TFIIBI 
has become completely fightened. | | In L|||l |l|L|llr- 11 IJ|lf| 
Committee members discovered be-| I/4 rljn |||| [Ilf | F|||y|
latedly how extensive farm co-ops| ,f 1 1 1
are and how Many votes their I Metuche N. x _ At our |art 
members may cast in next years maeting held on Dccember 13, the 
elections. [following officers were Selected to

Rep. Harold Knutson (R., Minn.),[guide the destiny of Local Union 
chairman of the Committee, was [174 for next six months: Presi- 
one of the first to get scared. Al- Lent, Michael Smalley; vice presi
though he is author of two “rob-Lent, Ben Mazurek; financial sec- 
the-poor” tax bills which were ve-[retary, Charles Nooman; recording 
toed by President Truman, Knut-[seCretary, George Bondies.
son has favored co-op taxation but! past preaident Frank Nagy in. 
he remembered as hearings drewK^ th# incoming officials and I 
to a close that farmers co-ops> ml ked th, membership extend 
his own state were stronger than|their whoteheartad coepcreHon in 
anywhere else in the country. Lnabling the officers to carry 

The GOP’s predicament was de-lou^ yie duties of their respective 
tailed by the New York Journal oflpogtg. This spirit pays off in big 
Commerce, big business daily,| dividends, so we drop this little 
which pointed out that “Spokesmen| reminder, when it comes time for 
for farmer co-operatives alerted[^ose resolutions for the new year 
committee members to acute real-|_fajthful attendance at meetings 
ization that there are lots of farm-|of y0Ur local union : ’
ers; lots of farmer cooperatives;! Preparations f„r’the Christmas 
lots of votes among farmers „who| party are well underway and 
are members of cooperatives. fting wi|| be in readine8s wben 

The complete failure of the big| Saturday evening, Dec. 27 rolls 
campaign to tax co-ops was re-| around. John Katzaro is chairman 
vealed when the Journal of Com-[of the party and from his record 
merce reported: “Committee mem-[we know nothing short of colossal 
bers can’t admit this, but as they|wjn have his approval. The commit- 
got to the close of hearings and| tee has worked hard for the suc- 
the situation became torridly un-[ce8B of this party and if you ap- 
comfortable, they decided to call[preciate their efforts put forth in 
upon the Treasury to give its rec-|y0U1. behalf, express it with your 
ommendations for eliminating dis-[ attendance on the 27th.
crimination in favor of co-ops. The Bro Jolm KafnM f r 
Committee hereby hoped to shifthaa bMn madc a 
the onus to the Truman Admims- ni ht forama'. As one o£ the or. 
tretion. It was the first time the ganiler of 174 Jl(bn spent 
Treasury has been invited in on I hours of bja °wn u 
special problems involved m tax rooting the interests of his fellow 
la^,reX’slOr ‘ # r-nn i ♦ 4 ■ |m6n. Our congratulations to him

The fizzling of GOP plans to tax lfor „ know ia we„ qualified to 
co-ops came closely on the heels of |«{11 f 
Knutson’s abandonment of plans | ** ■ -
to consider proposals to tax union . Ths conveyor system is in opera
treasuries. Knutson was advised by hours a day and as a re
Republican strategists that taxnig ?ult our membership roll is mcreas- 
union dues would be the last straw steadily.
in alienating the labor vote in 1948. | Our best wishes to all for a 

Rep. John Dingell (D., Mich.), [Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
(Turn to Page Three) [Year.—O. C. 174.
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